18th EC Meeting

9th of December, 19h CET

Present: Masha, Lisa, Tacka, Max, Petra
Excused: Kaca, Yauhen

Moderation: Petra
Minutes: Max

Agenda

1. Current Projects

- I know, therefore I act: Prep team call will be announced shortly
- General Assembly: started with preparations and coordinating the work with the host organizations, confirmed the dates of 25th-28th of February
- Ukraine Green Academy with Green Forum: Call has been published and programme is prepared
- PT Moodle Course: Currently brainstorming via email on the structure and content of the course.
- EYF Structural Grant: our two-years grant has been lowered by approximately 7000EUR

2. Future Projects

- NED Structural Grant: explored different topics and fixed preparation timeline

3. Working Groups

- digital [x]: preparing the webinar and improving social media relations
- RUMB: meetings will continue from mid-January
- Alter Urbanization: had great discussion during the previous meeting
- Gender WG: Meeting postponed until after New Year.

4. Newsletter

- collected the news, currently preparing the first draft

Next Meeting: 23rd December